Physiology of biventricular pacing.
Biventricular pacing (cardiac resynchronization therapy ) has been shown to be a very effective therapy for patients with heart failure and dyssynchrony, with improved survival now shown in a recent trial. Electrical dyssynchrony, usually quantified by the duration of the QRS complex, is distinct from mechanical dyssynchrony. Intraventricular mechanical dyssynchrony is most commonly manifest by decreased septal work with concomitant early lateral wall prestretch and subsequent inefficient late contraction. Intraventricular dyssynchrony appears to be more predictive of response to CRT than interventricular dyssynchrony. Mechanical left ventricular dyssynchrony also is associated with regional molecular derangements in connexin-43, stress response kinases, and tumor necrosis factor-alpha. These molecular derangements may lead to abnormalities in conduction velocity and action potential duration, which may predispose to ventricular arrhythmia. Biventricular pacing corrects abnormal regional wall stresses and results in electrical, mechanical, and molecular left ventricular remodeling.